**COVID-19 AFRICA HEADLINES**

- **Botswana**: President Masisi in self-quarantine after visit to Namibia.
- **Burkina Faso**: U.S. Ambassador to Burkina Faso, Andrew Young tests positive for coronavirus.
- **Burundi**: Suspends all flights and screens returnees.
- **Ethiopia**: Govt. avails $154 million to combat outbreak and enforces a 14-day quarantine for all travelers.
- **Ghana**: Bureau of Public Safety calls for partial lockdown of Ashanti and Greater Accra regions (confirmed cases).
- **Kenya**: Signs agreement to allow Google Loon balloons to access Kenya airspace to enhance 4G network coverage.
- **Kenya**: Coronavirus provides boost for Kenyan fishermen as Chinese imports slow and customers buy local.
- **Madagascar**: President Rajoelina orders lockdown of two main cities in fight against COVID-19.
- **Uganda**: Reports index case – a 36 y/o Ugandan arriving from Dubai. President orders border closures.
- **Jack Ma’s** donation of medical supplies arrive in 2 countries.

**MEDIA TRENDS**

- #lockDownSouthAfrica; #StayAtHome; #COVIDIOTS; #TotalLockDown; #ProtectOurHealthWorkersKE

**FIGURE(S) OF THE DAY**: Est. $29 Billion

Current fiscal cost to African economies.

*Data compiled from WHO Regional Office for Africa and online media sources.*